Muskan Welfare Society donates music instruments to Donyi Polo mission school for the hearing and visually impaired

First Lady of the State, Rita Rajkhowa also Chairman of Muskhan Welfare Society along with Secretary Muskhan welfare Society, Kobby Jirdo Bagra today donated musical instruments containing, 1 guitar, 1 mandolin, 1 keyboard and 1 violin to Donyi Polo Mission School for the Hearing and Visually impaired.

While, attending the small dance and music programme organise by the student, the first lady said music makes people very happy therefore, she advised the students along with music and Art they need to concentrate in their studies too,

The First Lady hoped that the students would learn more music from the new instruments and explore their talents.

Earlier, Secretary of Muskan Welfare Society, Kobby Jirdo Bagra while appreciating the cultural presentation of the students termed the Donyi Polo Mission School for Hearing and visually impaired the only genuine institution where the differently abled students can peruse their talents. She promised the Muskan welfare society will extent their helping hand in future also.

The secretary further advised the students along with music and art they have to exhale in academic field also which will liberate them.

The first leady was accompanied by Secretary Muskan welfare Society, Dr. Jennifer Tayeng, Noni Boje and Tumken Angu former Secretary Muskan Welfare Society.
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